GOVT. OF NCT OF DELHI:
OFFICE OF THE SDM (KAPASHERA): DM/ DC (SW) OFFICE COMPLEX:
OLD TERMINAL TAX BUILDING: KAPASHERA: NEW DELHI

No.SDM/KH (SW)/2019/88401  Dated: 25/11/19

To

1. The PIO/ Manager, Power Grid Corporation of India Limited, B -9, Qutab Institutional Area, Katwaria Sarai, New Delhi-110016.

2. The PIO/ Deputy Secy. (Power), Power Department, Delhi Secratariate, I.P. Estate, New Delhi.


Sir,

With reference to the Hon’ble Central Information Commission’s order dated 17.09.2019 in appeal No. CIC/ADDDM/A/2018/119654 case title as Anil Yadav Vs. PIO/SDM (Kapashera), the Hon’ble Commission has directed to provide the requisite informations/details.

The point Nos. 3 & 4 of the RTI application filed by the applicant related to the compensation of High Tension Pole, which is in his land.

The above such information/details is not available in the revenue records i.e. khatauni for the year 2013-14 (copy enclosed).

Now, the above RTI alongwith the order of the Hon’ble Central Information Commission are transferred to your office for giving the reply directly to the applicant under intimation to the Hon’ble Central Information Commission as well as appellant.

In case the information does not related to your office, the same may be forwarded to the concerned department/agency.

(RAJENDER KUMAR)
APIO/TEHSILDAR (KAPASHERA)

Copy to:

1. PA to the Dy. Registrar, Central Information Commission, Babu Garg Nath Marg, Munirka, New Delhi-110067 for information please.


(RAJENDER KUMAR)
APIO/TEHSILDAR (KAPASHERA)
NOTICE OF HEARING FOR APPEAL/COMPLAINT

Appellant(s)/Complainant(s): ANIL YADAV
S/o. Shri Rattan Singh, House No.-79, Village-Panewala Khurd, Post Office-Panewala Kalan, New Delhi-110043, Delhi, New Delhi, NA

Date of RTI: 04-09-2017
Date of reply, if any, of CPIO: 13-11-2017

Date of 1st Appeal made, if any: 27-10-2017
Date of order if any, of First AA: 08-12-2017

CPIO:
1. Public Information Officer under RTI
   - Sub-Divisional Magistrate (Kapurthala) (Governance of NCT of Delhi), Kapurthala, South-West District, Old Terminal Tax Building, Kapurthala, New Delhi-110037.

1. Take notice that the above appeal/complaint in respect of RTI application dated 04-09-2017 filed by the appellant/complainant has been listed for hearing before Hon'ble Information Commissioner Mr. Yashvardhan Kumar Sinha at Venue Room No. 415, Central Information Commission, Baba Gang Nath Marg, Munirka, New Delhi - 110067 on 22-11-2019 at 11:00 AM.

2. The appellant/complainant may present his/her case(s) in person or through his/her duly authorized representative.

3. (a) CPIO/PIO should personally attend the hearing; if for a compelling reason(s) he/she is unable to be present, he/she has to give reasons for the same and shall authorise an officer not below the rank of CPIO/PIO, fully acquainted with the facts of the case and bring complete file/file(s) with him.

   (b) If the CPIO attending the hearing before the Commission does not happen to be the concerned CPIO, it shall still be his/her responsibility to ensure that the CPIO(s) concerned must attend with complete file concerning the RTI request, the hearing along with him.

4. All the parties may submit their written submission, if any, to the Commission at least 7 days before the date of hearing. A copy of the same shall be served upon opposite party. If any party wishes to make online submission, the same may be sent to the Commission’s link only viz., http://dsscic.nic.in/online-link-paper-compliance/add

5. CPIO is also directed to inform the third party, if any, so as to enable it to defend or present its case before the Commission. Third Party may choose to be present before the Commission either in person or through its duly authorized representative for hearing, or they may also file a written submission to the Commission before the hearing.

21-10-2019
The representative or the officer of the public authority and the appellant are hereby required to carry a “proof of identity” along with the authorization letter.

It is hereby noticed that in default of your appearance on the time and date mentioned aforesaid, the matter will be heard and decided in your absence and that there will be no adjournment and review.

The parties concerned should reach the venue at least 30 minutes before the scheduled time of hearing. They are also requested to intimate their telephone/mobile numbers and email address to the undersigned.

R P Grover  
Dy. Registrar

Reference number of CPIO Reply(if any) : SDM/KH/SW/2017/90252, Dt.:13/11/17.-

To
1. CPIO, Public Authority
2. Appellant/Complainant.

Copy To:
First Appellate Authority under RTI, Additional District Magistrate (SW) (Government of NCT of Delhi), South-West District, Old Terminal Tax Building, Kapashera, New Delhi-110037.
RTI APPLICATION

Sub.- Information under RTI Act 2005.

Sirs,

It is submitted that I Anil Yadav S/o Late Sh. Ratan Singh Yadav R/o Village Pandwala Khurd, New Delhi. My father purchased some agriculture land in village Rewala Khanpur, falls in your jurisdiction. I am one of the owner/legal heir in the said property.

You are requested to provide the information as under:

1. Kindly provide the map (size/site plan) of all agricultural land in the my name at any point of time in your record. (copy of fard enclosed).

2. Provide the ROR (Frad) related to khata No. 179/175, and 63/2/1/2 which contains our legal right. (copy frad enclosed).

3. High Tension pole was established in last some years in our above property. Whether any compensation was allotted to bhumi dhari in this regard. If yes then who gave the compensation and how much amount was given.

provide his name and

Anil Yadav
S/o Late Sh. Ratan Singh Yadav
H. No. 79
Village Pandwala Khurd
New Delhi.
Ph. 9868534156.